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Abstract

Objective. The systematic use of regular hospital utilization reviews has proved costly, particularly in countries with short
average lengths of stay. This study examines the performance of three tests based on routinely collected data when screening
inappropriate hospital days.

Design. The Appropriateness Evaluation Protocol was used to set the gold standard. The first screening test was simply
based on the comparison of an observed length of stay with a target value; the second test additionally made allowances
for surgical and intensive care procedures while the third added the amount of required nursing workload to these data.

Setting. The neurology and general surgery departments of a Swiss university hospital.

Participants. Every day of care for all inpatients stays was reviewed to assess the appropriateness of hospital use and
submitted to the screening algorithm (9000 hospital days).

Main outcome measures. Receiver-operating characteristics curves were compared to optimize the performance of the
screening tests. The best test was applied to all units of the hospital and rates of inappropriate days were computed using
a Bayesian approach.

Results. The first and the second tests have a sensitivity of 66–80% and a specificity of 66–67%. Nursing workload data
yield no significant improvement of the screening test. An unbiased estimate of the rate of inappropriate days may be
computed.

Conclusion. The present study provides some evidence that a screening approach is useful, feasible and efficient for detecting
inappropriate hospital days.
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The majority of hospital utilization reviews use a costly Quality assurance literature suggests that a set of com-
plementary tools may make the approach more efficient.approach based on a case-by-case evaluation of medical

records [1–6]. Many of the studies carried out over the last These tools should follow the quality cycle [16]: detecting or
surveillance of a potential problem area, measurement, causaldecade have shown that 15–50% proportions of inappropriate

days are common, particularly in European countries [7–10]. analysis and follow-up of corrective procedures (Figure 1).
Data requirements increase from one step to the next.However, it should also be noted that lengths of stay have

been dramatically reduced in most hospitals in the developed Highly detailed information that is only available at a local
level is generally required to measure the prevalence of aworld, suggesting a reduction in inappropriate hospital use

[11]. The Swiss experience has shown that only 50% of problem and determine its cause. Ultimately, only listening
to those involved in the delivery of care can provide the dataunnecessary days can be avoided without additional resources

[12–15]. Moreover, because they do not require intensive required for a thorough assessment. On the other hand
detection and surveillance, suitable for use at regional ortreatment or invasive procedures, inappropriate days are

generally less expensive. Review methods should consequently national level, should be based on routinely available data
[17]. No such valid instrument has yet been documented.focus on areas with a high probability of inappropriate days.
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addressing the following issues: (i) what kind of information
is required to build an effective detection tool? (ii) is it possible
to use only data routinely collected by health authorities
throughout the majority of developed countries? (iii) if not,
which additional data should be collected?

Three screening tools were developed and compared (Fig-
ure 2).

(i) The first one considers any day exceeding a defined
length of stay threshold as inappropriate; the thresh-
old is determined by Diagnosis Related Groups
(DRGs) which are routinely available through most
national databases in developed countries.

(ii) The second screen also accounts for intensive and
intermediate care, operation room utilization and
deaths. Such a screening test is easy to calculate at
hospital level for use by hospital managers.Figure 1 The quality cycle.

(iii) The third tool (available in some hospitals only)
accounts for nursing workload as well as the con-
ditions cited in the second screen.

To measure the appropriateness of hospital days, many
studies first used the Appropriateness Evaluation Protocol
(AEP) without a screening tool [1,3,4,6–10,12–15]. Medical
records of a sample of hospital days were reviewed on a Methods
case-by-case basis according to a set of explicit criteria. All
inappropriate days were then analysed with a Delay tool to Material used to screen inappropriate days
document the causes [1,18]; potential corrective procedures
were finally subjected to a cost–benefit analysis. Un- The study was conducted in the Centre Hospitalier Uni-

versitaire Vaudois (CHUV), a Swiss non-profit teaching hos-fortunately, many reviews were wasted on cases with low
problem probability. The American College of Physicians has pital with 818 beds, 23 000 inpatients per year and an average

length of stay of 8.6 days. The CHUV has extensive experiencerecommended that routine case-by-case reviews should be
dropped and patterns of care at institutional, regional or in AEP implementation [3,4,14,15], and a structured executive

information system [30].national levels should be profiled instead [19].
Since the amount of inappropriate uses across diagnostic The population studied included all patients admitted to

the neurology department between 1 October 1996 and 31categories were found to vary widely, some authors suggest
that reviews should target patients in selected high risk groups March 1997, and to one of the two general surgery de-

partments between 1 November 1996 and 30 April 1997.[20,21]. This approach neither yields an unbiased estimate,
however, nor does it allow the adaption of the selection The main purpose of the review in neurology was to assess

the effect of corrective measures to decrease discharge delayscriteria when shifts in inappropriate care occur. Screening
methods based on weighted probability sampling have been identified by a previous review [31]; the surgery department

was chosen with a view to getting a clear picture of otherproposed to address these issues, but they focus on in-
appropriate admissions rather than days [22–24]. Other au- causes of delay. Zero-time was the day of admission to the

hospital; the follow-up period included stays in emergency,thors suggested simply using the mean length of stay as a
proxy of inappropriate days but they did not find this method intensive care, general surgery and neurology departments,

but not stays in other clinical units (<5% of internal transfers).particularly effective, in spite of a standardized hospital case
mix [2,25,26]. Each day of the patient’s stay was reviewed individually. Days

of discharge were excluded from the analysis.Reviews conducted in Canton Vaud in the 1990s highlighted
the fact that inappropriate admissions were rare (less than The following data were extracted from the hospital in-

formation system: patient identifier, admission and discharge6%), that they were often followed by appropriate days, and
that delays predominated in the discharge process, responsible dates, intensive and intermediate care dates, All Patients

Diagnosis Related Groups (AP-DRGs, version 12.0) [32],for 52–82% of the inappropriate days [3,4,7,12–15]. Other
studies confirmed that inappropriate days occur more fre- date of procedure in an operating room, discharge status

(alive or dead) and nursing workload measured by the directquently at the end of stays [27,28]; and furthermore, that
after 1 week more than half the patients requiring acute care required time of care in hours per patient days according to

the Project Research in Nursing (PRN) method [33]. Detailedat admission no longer needed hospital care [29]. These
findings suggest that the distribution of lengths of stay should nursing activities according to the PRN method and review

data were collected in a computerized database during thebe the point of interest.
The aim of this paper is to complete the quality cycle study; they were later linked to data in the hospital information

system by means of a hospitalization identifier.by providing a tool to screen inappropriate hospital days,
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Figure 2 Design and optimization of the three screening methods. The three screening methods were built on a priori

criteria. The gold standard was established independently on the basis of the AEP. The screens were then optimized in
order to maximize the sensitivity and the specificity of the tests, using ROC curves with one (methods #1 and #2) or two
(method #3) variables. AEP, Appropriateness Evaluation Protocol; ROC, Receiver Operating Characteristics.

Gold standard days following admission and then two or three times a week.
They could obtain additional information through interviews

The gold standard was developed independently of the screen-
with staff members whenever necessary. Both reviewers were

ing tests. The appropriateness of hospital days was based on
trained by the second author during practice sessions, then

the first version of AEP criteria (Appendix A) [1]. The criteria
closely supervised during the first two weeks. Particular care

justifying an acute hospital day are categorized into three
was taken to formulate a separate assessment of every day

batteries relating to:
under review; this had to be based on the objective data
available for that day only.(i) Medical services (operating room procedures, arterial

angiography, thoracocentesis, etc.); The rate of inappropriate days was defined as the number
of inappropriate days divided by the total of the reviewed(ii) Nursing services (vital signs monitoring, respiratory

devices, wound nursing, etc.); hospital days.
(iii) Patient characteristics (acute myocardial infarction,

pulse rate, blood pressure, coma, etc.). Optimization of screening tests

To establish a gold standard, the protocol allows overriding Since the focus is on the detection of inappropriate days, the
of AEP criteria. These override rules, which were set down observation units were individual days of care. Days with
by a panel of ten physicians and nurses from the hospital missing screening criteria variables were excluded from the
(review committee) before the beginning of the review are analysis.
presented in Appendix B in the form of a decision table [34]. The first screening test is based on a simple rule: each day
Overrides may also have been used by the reviewer in certain of care beyond an expected value according to its diagnosis
conflicting situations; in these cases override decisions had group is considered inappropriate. A benchmarking approach
to be approved by heads of the departments concerned. was applied to determine length of stay standards for each

As with most utilization reviews conducted in non-profit group of patients, classified by AP-DRGs [35].
hospitals in Canton Vaud (Switzerland), this review was The second screening test is based on the same rules, with
carried out concurrently with inpatient stay in order to additional criteria aiming to improve the specificity of the
promote information exchange between hospital staff and test:
reviewer [3,4,12–15].The reviewers, a nurse for surgery and
a physician for neurology, read medical and nursing records (i) every day in an intensive or intermediate care unit

is justified;(including notes, order sheets and lab reports) within two
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(ii) the days before, during and following an operating 5% because published inappropriate days were always higher
than 5% [2,6,7].room procedure are justified;

(iii) the day preceding a death is justified. Some assumptions have to be verified to enable the
application of the Bayes’ theorem. First, the true state (gold

In addition to the previous model, the third screening test standard) should be established without using the same
includes the required duration of nursing care. A day is also information as used in the screening test; the present protocol
considered as justified if the workload exceeds a cut-off value globally meets this condition except for operating room
(four nursing hours during the day for instance). utilization data. Second, the likelihood ratio has to be uni-

In order to build a receiver-operating characteristics (ROC) versal, i.e. independent of the type of unit. Third, the con-
curve, different cut-off points were used, ranging from 25 ditional probabilities of the test results must be proven to
to 200% of the standard values of the length of stay for the be independent of prior information [39].
two first tests. For the third test several ROC curves were Therefore, any discussion of the results should tackle
built using different cut-off values of the nursing workload these questions, particularly when supporting the following
and the day rank. assertions:

The best cut-off value (for day rank or nursing care hours)
was chosen so as to maximize the expected utility of doing (i) likelihood ratios are not significantly different in two
the screening test. Demonstrably this condition is reached contrasting care units (general surgery and neurology);
where the slope S of the ROC curve equals [36]: (ii) when the screening test is applied to all care units

in the hospital, the estimated rate of inappropriate
S= (C/B) (1−p)/p [Formula 1] days is not equal to the a priori probability;

(iii) the probability of having a positive or negative testwhere C is the mean cost of the review per day, B is the
if the day is inappropriate is not linked to a priorimean potential savings per inappropriate day and p is the
probability.prevalence of inappropriate days. The C/B ratio was estimated

to be 0.14 (Appendix C).
Screening accuracy was assessed by the sensitivity, speci-

ficity and likelihood ratios of the test. Sensitivity was measured
Resultsby the proportion of inappropriate days with a positive test

result, specificity by the proportion of appropriate days with
During the 6 month study period, 582 patients were admitteda negative test result. The likelihood ratio (Lri) of the results
to the department of neurology; they totalled 4282 hospitalof the test (i=positive or negative) is the conditional prob-
days (day of discharge excluded); there were 581 surgeryability of the result of the test if the day is inappropriate
admissions and 4949 hospital days. The mean nursing caredivided by the conditional probability of this result if the day
workload per patient day was 3.2 hours (range: 0.8–9.1) inis appropriate. It indicates the extent to which the screening
neurology and 3.5 (range: 0.5–15) in surgery.test result will raise or lower the target event’s a priori

probability.
Gold standard

Estimated rate of inappropriate days On the basis of AEP and override criteria, 18.6% of neurology
days and 7.7% of surgery days were inappropriate (Table 1).Inappropriate days (I) are the result from the union of true
In both units, overrides were used more frequently to removepositives (TP) and false negatives (FN). The following formula
than to add appropriate days. In neurology, the most frequentcan be used to estimate the rate of inappropriate days [37]:
cause of justifying days that did not meet explicit criteria was

p= r(+) p(I|+)+ r(−) p(I|−) [Formula 2] observation to establish a diagnosis, while the most frequent
cause to delete a day was the use of restrictive criteria forwhere r(+) is the rate of positive test results, r(−) is the
stroke and transient attack. In surgery, almost 5% of daysrate of negative test results and p (I|+) and p (I|−) are a
were judged inappropriate in spite of an explicit criterion

posteriori probabilities. These are the probability of being
related to nursing services, mostly because the requiredinappropriate in the presence of a positive test result, and in
nursing care could have been provided on an outpatientthe presence of a negative test result, respectively. Each a
basis. It should be stressed that the frequencies indicated in

posteriori probability can be calculated via Bayes theorem
Table 1 under ‘removed days’ reflect situations, where thewhich relates it to the a priori probability and the Lri [38].
criterion mentioned was the only one justifying a day. ForThe a priori probability was estimated by the maximum
instance, the use of continuous intravenous fluid was frequentrelative excess of observed days compared with expected
in neurology; it was the only criterion for 157 days. Nursingdays, and a basal rate of 5%:
care activities, considered as specific to acute hospitalization
were however frequently collected in the daily records of thep′=max{5%; � ipi [(La

i−Ls
i)/La

i]+5%]} [Formula 3]
PRN methods [33]. Thus, only 44 days were considered
inappropriate (Appendix B, column V). Figure 3 shows thatwhere i indexes AP-DRG, La is the actual average length of

stay, Ls is the standard average length of stay and p is the the proportion of inappropriate days is higher at the end of
the stay.proportion of patients. The minimum basal rate was set at
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Table 1 Appropriateness of days in the neurology and surgery departments

Surgery Neurology
...................................................... .........................................................

Criteria Number of days % Number of days %............................................................................................................................................................................................
AEP justified days 4751 96.0 3661 85.5
Additional days 57 1.1 57 1.3
– difficult investigation 44 13
– difficult physiotherapy 3 1
– necessary observation 7 41
– humanitarian criteria 3 2
Removed days −238 −4.8 −232 −5.4
– strict dietary control −3 −30
– medical monitoring −234 −16
– intravenous fluid −1 −44
– i.m. or s.c. injections1 0 0
– stroke or transient attack 0 −142
Appropriate days 4570 92.3 3486 81.4
Inappropriate days 379 7.7 796 18.6
Total 4949 100.0 4282 100.0

1 i.m. = intramuscular; s.c. = subcutaneous.

Figure 3 Rates of inappropriate days during stays in the two
departments.

Screening tests

The ROC curves plot the sensitivity (true positive rate of Figure 4 ROC curves over a range of cut-off values of length
inappropriate days) against one minus specificity (false posit- of stay (LOS). Ε = Neurology; Μ = Surgery; arrow =
ive rate) over a range of cut-off points from 25 to 200% of optimal cut-off point of the test based only on LOS
the expected length of stay (Figure 4). Each point of the (0.8∗LOS); Φ = performance of the second test at a cut-
curve corresponds to a cut-off value, above which a day is off point of 0.8∗LOS in Neurology; Α = performance of
considered inappropriate. The diagonal line represents a test the second test at a cut-off point of 0.8∗LOS in Surgery.
without discriminative ability. As shown by the areas under
the ROC curves, the first screening test (based only on the
day rank) performed better in neurology than in surgery. In rank were 80% of the expected length of stay in both services

for the first test and 75% for the second test.neurology, adding data (especially intensive or intermediate
care, operating room, etc.) does not enhance the screen’s The ROC curve points corresponding to different values

of the nursing care hours per day (from 1.5 to 6 hours) arediscriminative ability. In surgery, additional data tended to
increase test specificity. The optimal cut-off values of the day close to the diagonal, showing that this variable has no
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Table 2 Comparative performances of the screening tests in neurology

Gold standard
........................................................................................................................................

Inappropriate days Appropriate days
................................................................. .................................................................

Test result Number Proportion Number Proportion LRi
1

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Screening test 1

Inappropriate days 606 606/770=0.792 1119 1119/3348=0.33 2.42
Appropriate days 164 164/770=0.21 2229 2229/3348=0.673 0.32
Missing variables 26 138

Screening test 2
Inappropriate days 590 590/770=0.77 1116 1116/3348=0.33 2.30
Appropriate days 180 180/770=0.23 2232 2232/3348=0.67 0.35
Missing variables 26 138

Screening test 3
Inappropriate days 462 462/659=0.70 909 909/3006=0.30 2.32
Appropriate days 197 197/659=0.30 2097 2097/3006=0.70 0.43
Missing variables 137 480

1 LRi indicates the likelihood ratio of a positive test (inappropriate day) or a negative test (appropriate day).
2 Measures the sensitivity of the test.
3 Measures the specificity of the test.

Table 3 Comparative performances of the screening tests in surgery

Gold standard
........................................................................................................................................

Inappropriate days Appropriate days
................................................................. .................................................................

Test result Number Proportion Number Proportion LRi
1

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Screening test 1

Inappropriate days 248 248/374=0.662 1523 1519/4441=0.34 1.94
Appropriate days 126 126/374=0.34 2918 2918/4441=0.663 0.51
Missing variables 5 129

Screening test 2
Inappropriate days 259 259/374=0.69 1444 1444/4441=0.33 2.1
Appropriate days 115 115/374=0.32 2997 2997/4441=0.67 0.46
Missing variables 5 129

Screening test 3
Inappropriate days 234 234/350=0.67 1315 1315/4146=0.32 2.11
Appropriate days 116 116/350=0.31 2831 2831/4146=0.68 0.49
Missing variables 29 424

1 LRi indicates the likelihood ratio of a positive test (inappropriate day) or a negative test (appropriate day).
2 Measures the sensitivity of the test.
3 Measures the specificity of the test.

discriminative ability when applied to all days; when applied screening test. The likelihood ratios, calculated while pooling
the days of care of the two units were 2.3 and 0.4.to days beyond 0.75 expected length of stay, a cut-off value

of 5 hours’ nursing improves test specificity of the test but Application of the test to data from the same period as
the review produces an estimated value of 17.9 in neurology,decreases its sensitivity (data not shown). The performances

of the three screening tests are given in Tables 2 and 3. compared with an actual rate of 18.6, and an estimated value
of 8.5 in surgery, which corresponds to an actual rate of 7.7.The following results, suggesting that the Bayesian analysis

is not biased, are derived from the application of the second Moreover, the assumption of the independence of conditional
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advantages are that it is economical and practical: such medical
data are readily available in most developed countries.

The method proposed is limited in several ways. The
screening test is vulnerable to errors in assigning patients to
diagnosis categories. Possible DRG creep (diagnoses are
coded in order to maximize the patient’s severity of illness)
may distort the review process. Inappropriate admissions
might on occasion be masked by low average lengths of stay.
Inappropriate preoperative days are often missed: in one
extensive study 50% of the surgical admissions had no
procedures performed within 24 hours of admission, raising
questions as to the policies relevant to preadmission testing
and intervention planning [40]. In Canton Vaud, the most
frequent cause of inappropriate admission in surgery was also
an operation not performed in a timely fashion (patients
awaiting surgery) [12,14]. Finally, external validity of the
method still has to be assessed in other populations.

The gold standard was based on information collected
independently from the data used in the screening test. The

Figure 5 A priori and estimated rates of inappropriate days sensitivity of the test is not correlated with a priori information.
by hospital department. The likelihood ratios are similar in both care units although

they deliver quite different types of care. Estimated rates of
inappropriate days are different to a priori probabilities. All

probabilities of the test and prior information is verified, these observations further confirm consistency of results of
since the correlation coefficient between these variables com- the proposed screening test. The test’s discriminative power
puted for each AP-DRG is equal to 0.02.

as assessed by the ROC curve is comparable to the prediction
The estimated rates of inappropriate days in 1997, plotted

model proposed by Ash et al. [22] and other models widelyagainst a priori probabilities for each hospital department (see
used in the outcome measurement field [41].These per-Figure 5) show that the screening test alters markedly the a
formances might be improved if an international bench-

priori values.
marking process determining length of stay standards were
to be adopted.

The position of the test’s optimal cut-off point dependsComments upon utilities determined using Swiss data, so that its external
validity may be questionable. The potential savings linked to

The first and the second screening tests are able to detect an inappropriate day and the costs of a review will un-
most inappropriate days of care. Nursing workload data were

doubtedly differ from country to country. However, it is very
found to be of no value in this regard. On one hand, many

likely that the utility ratio would not change dramatically. Theinappropriate days correspond to a high nursing workload;
sensitivity analysis in the published prevalence range showspatients suffering from a stroke or multiple sclerosis, for
that the optimal cut-off value, determined on the ROC curve,example. For most patients, nursing activities related to
should remain in the 65–85% bracket of the standard lengthdiagnosis or treatment decreased at the end of the stay, while
of stay. This result concords with common sense, moreover,others activities related to basic patient needs (food, mobility,
since the first two-thirds of the days of stay are difficult toinformation) remained relatively constant throughout. On the
avoid. Several studies confirm this hypothesis: the greatestother hand, the amount of required nursing hours was closely
proportion of non-acute days of care occurred during therelated to the presence of the patient in an intensive or
latter third of the stay, and 95% of these late non-acute daysintermediate care unit.
did not require continued hospitalization beyond the dayThe best screening test was the second one. Because
reviewed [27]; lastly, the most frequent causes of delays werethey express severe patient conditions independently of the
related to the discharge process [7–10,18,42,43].diagnostic information, the use of additional data – such as

The proportion of avoidable days among inappropriateintensive care or operating room utilization – allowed for a
days (50% in our experience) is another reason for concern.relatively safe generalization of the test to other specialized
The answer depends on the causes of delays and the capacitycare units. These data are collected routinely in our hospital
of the individual hospital to solve relevant problems. Mozesand integrated within the hospital information system. Un-
et al. [44] showed that pre-set criteria for inpatient care appliedfortunately, in most hospitals they are not readily available,
during 1 month on a medical unit can decrease the proportionso that the cost of the information required rises dramatically.
of unjustified days by 53% during the intervention period,In these cases, the first test, which simply justifies all days
compared with a control ward, without adverse impact onuntil a cut-off point determined by patient diagnosis and

surgical interventions, would be the most efficient. Its main hospital death or readmission rates. The effects of utilization
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review on hospital use in non-experimental design studies approach on units. But, if strategic decisions had to be
taken, such as bed planning or unit closure, interhospitalare less clear [45].

Except for diagnostic categories, few patient characteristics comparability should be confirmed in order to ensure a non-
biased analysis.have been consistently found to be significantly related to

inappropriateness [2,20,23,46,47]. No consistent association
was found with age, gender, race, income or cost sharing [2,
48,49]. Nor have hospital characteristics been found to be Acknowledgements
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24 Active bleeding
25 Pulse rate <50 or >140 per minute

The Appropriateness Evaluation Protocol (AEP) says that a hospital 26 Blood pressure: systolic <90 or >200 mm Hg or diastolic <60
day is appropriate if any one criterion on the following list is or >120 mm Hg
fulfilled. The criteria are divided into three types of factor: medical 27 Severe electrolyte or blood gas abnormality
services (criteria 1–11), nursing services (criteria 12–19) and patient 28 Cerebrovascular accident
characteristics (criteria 20–39). Most criteria justify the day of 29 Coma: unresponsiveness for at least 1 hour
occurrence, but some apply also to the following day (criteria 21–23, 30 Acute confusional state not due to alcohol withdrawal
29,30,33–36) and others during the following 14 days (criteria 20, 31 Sudden onset of unconsciousness or disorientation
28). 32 Acute loss of sight or hearing
1 Procedure in operating room that day 33 Progressive acute neurological difficulties
2 Scheduled for procedure in operating room the next day, 34 Acute or progressive sensory, motor, circulatory or respiratory

requiring preoperative consultation or evaluation embarrassment
3 Cardiac catheterization that day 35 Acute haematological disorders, neutropenia, anaemia,
4 Angiography that day thrombocytopenia, leucocytosis, erythrocytosis or throm-
5 Biopsy of an internal organ that day bocytosis, yielding signs or symptoms
6 Thoracocentesis or paracentesis that day 36 Fever of at least 101°F rectally, if patient was admitted for a
7 Invasive central nervous system diagnostic procedure that day reason other than fever
8 Any test requiring strict dietary control, for the duration of 37 Persistent fever with rectal temperature >101°F for more than

the diet 5 days
9 New or experimental treatment requiring frequent adjustments 38 Wound dehiscence or evisceration

of dosage under direct medical supervision 39 Inability to void or move bowels, not attributable to a neuro-
logical disorder10 Close monitoring by a doctor at least three times daily
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Appendix B

Override decision table

Care/medical event criteria combinations1

.............................................................................................................
Care required or medical event criteria I II III IV V VI......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
One or more of the AEP criteria 1–7, 9–12,14,15,18–27,29–392 1 0 0 0 0 0
Supplementary criteria3 (difficult investigation or physiotherapy, n.r.3 1 0 0 0 0
necessary observation, humanitarian reasons)
Cerebrovascular accident4 (AEP criterion 28, stroke <11 days n.r. n.r. 1 0 0 0
or transient cerebral ischaemia <5 days)
Single criterion specific to nursing care5 n.r. n.r. n.r. 1 1 0
among AEP criteria 8,13,16,176

Services requiring inpatient nursing7 n.r. n.r. n.r. 1 0 n.r.

Decision: Is the day justified? yes yes yes yes no no

AEP=Appropriateness Evaluation Protocol.
1 1=care need or medical event present, 0=care need or medical event absent, n.r.=presence/absence of care need or medical event
not relevant to override decision.
2 See Appendix A.
3 An examination or a physiotherapy treatment are considered difficult if not practicable in an ambulatory nursing care setting, because
the patient’s illness or home care are not conducive to these forms of care. An observation is necessary if precise clinical findings are
indispensable for choosing the best treatment, particularly in a neurological context. Humanitarian criteria include patients whose last
days would involve great suffering if they were not treated in hospital.
4 The number of days justified by a stroke or a transient cerebral ischaemia (criteria 28) was limited to 10 (instead of 14) and 4 (instead
of 14) respectively.
5 Some AEP criteria (8,13,16,17) are considered insufficient on their own if nursing could have been carried out by ambulatory care nurses
(see below).
6 See Appendix A.
7 For instance, the following nursing services, according to the PRN classification [33], were considered specific to inpatient care:
ventriculostomy care, tracheostomy care, manual ventilation, crisis intervention, more than one drainage with aspiration during the day,
more than two catheterizations per day, more than three i.v./i.m./s.c./i.d. medications per day, more than four respiratory investigations
per day, more than six irrigations per day, more than 14 per os medications, at least 20 intake or output check-ups per day. The full list
is available upon request from the first author.

Appendix C

Per day average marginal costs (US$ estimation)

Activities Costs (US$)........................................................................................................................
Nursing 62.5
Medical follow-up 12.5
Laundry 6.5
Meals 18.5
Total1 100.0

Source: Financial office of the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire
Vaudois, Switzerland.
1 Operating room procedures, laboratory, radiology and physio-
therapy costs are not included in the calculation, since they are
generally linked to appropriate days.
The cost of the review is ~6.5 US$ per reviewed day. Considering
that the proportion of avoidable days is 50% of inappropriate days,
the cost–benefit ratio was 0.14=6.5/[0.5× (100–6.5)].
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